
Sexual Assault: What to do in a Bad Situation

Sexual assault happens every two minutes in the United

States. It is important to know what to do if you are ever

in a bad situation. Let’s get started.

It’s time to design your character! Did you know that

approximately one in five African American women in the U.S.

have experienced rape at some point in their lives? Over 50%

of Hispanic women have experienced sexual violence other

than rape in their lifetime. What skin color would you like

your character to have?

Great! Next lets pick out your hair style and color!

That looks awesome. What color eyes would you like to have?

Now that you have designed your character, let’s go ahead

and pick out what to wear!It is important to remember that

sexual assault can happen at any time, no matter what you

wear.

Looking good! There are three fun spots to go to today; the

mall, zoo, and bar. Where would you like to go first?

Wow, the mall is pretty crowded today. Let’s window shop and

see if anything cute catches your eye.

While standing outside of Zara, admiring the mannequins in

the window display, you realize a man standing next to you.

He looks at you and smiles. He seems to be standing a little

close to you, so you look around to see if he is with anyone

else. He’s not.

MAN

Hello there. Cute dress, right?

YOU

Excuse me?

The man points to the mannequin in the display.

YOU

Oh! Yes, that is a very nice dress.

Are you shopping for someone

special?

MAN

You could say that.

The man is tall and handsome, but something seems off about

this situation.



2.

MAN

You and my girlfriend are about the

same size. Do you think you could

try on some things for me so I know

that they’ll fit her.

YOU

I’d love to help, but I really have

to go. Sorry, good luck!

The man grabs your arm as you go to walk away. He pulls you

with great force and tries to grab you inappropriately.

YOU

Get off of me!!

Kick him where it hurts!

Great defense moves! You are able to break free and run over

to a group of women inside the store.

YOU

That man just tried to sexually

assault me! Please help.

The women comfort you and the man disappears from sight.

The nice women reassure you that it was not your fault and

report the incident to the store manager.

Sexual harassment can be defined as any unwelcome sexual

advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or

physical conduct of a sexual nature that tends to create a

hostile or offensive environment.

This experience, though frightening, was important because

all women should know what do if sexually harassed or

assaulted.

You thank the women for their help and reassure them you are

alright now.

Would you like to go to a different location?

Awesome! Let’s go.


